
FRED'K L. BAKER.

BRITTON & MUSSER'S di
FAMILY DRUG STORE. lir

Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

0101os Ac Mussta, successors to Dr. F.

pokle, will continue the business at tbe old

gad, where they are daily receiving additions

other stock, which are received from the

oatreliable importers and manufacturers.
They would respectfully ask a liberal share
public patronage.
rhoy are now prepared to supply the do-

ssed' of the public with everything in their
prof trade. Their stock of

DItIIGS AND MEDICINES
SWAN AND rvag, DAVIDE JUST ARRIVED.

'NV MOO 00 /.11403.
FOR liiEDICINAL USES ONLY,

All THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

Ile Staffs of all kinds, Fancy and Toilet Ar-

ticled' every kind, Alcoholic and Fluid
Eurscti, Alcaluid and Rcsinoida,
the beet Trussed, Abdominal Sup-

porters,Shoulder Braces,Breast
Pumps, Nipple Shells and
riblelda, Nursing Bottles,

A large supply of

RAIR. TOOTH, NAIL AND CLOTHES BRUSHES.
powder and Pastes, Oils, Perfumery,
coutba, flair Dyes, Invigorators, &c.;

10101, I,snips, Shades, Chitnneya, Wick, &e,
poroiciutot supplied at reasons Ile rates
!td:c,rio,3 and Ptescripti me carefully and ac.

„no:1y compounded all hours of the day and

t ,tla, by Charles H. Britton, Pharmaceutist,
ic tent pay especial attention tp this branch

t't4e humneas. Having had over ten years
relics' experience in the drug burliness- ena-
•:ci hit„ to guarantee entire. atattafaction to all

patronize the new firm. a.
r,. II+attest '8 Compound Syrup 21r, Tar, on

;s,+l and for sole.
A 1::rp. ropply of School Books, Stationary,

ac.. always on hand.
SUNDAY 1.1011

; to 10, a. rn.,-1.2 to 2, and 5t06 p. in.
c'prfk$ 11. Britton. A. Musser.
mews, October 20, 1866. 11-tf

7.7 writt ES & LIQUOB.S.

ku. D. 131:FNJAMIN,
'MAI IPI

WINES & LIQUORS,
Corner of Front-it., and Elbow Lane,

MARIETTA, PA

lloti leave to inform the public that ha
1),v;[; continue the WIN V.& LlQUORbuei-
vs, all its branches. Hs will constantly

hand ail kinds of
Wines, Gins. Irish anti Scotch

l•rl.iskey, Cordials. Bitteri, Ice.; •
BENJAMIN'S

,hixtly Celebrated Rose Musky,
ALWAYS 014 HAND.

a..ry sulerior OLD BYE WDISKE
oweived, which is warranted pure.

i't• MI IL D. B. now asks of the pubic
• 11 careful examination of his stock and pri•

htch will, he is confident, result in Ho
4, 1 krepers and others finding it to their ad
,iique to make their purchases from hint.

JACOB LIB HA RT, JR,
CABINET MAKER

P•D UNDERTAKER, MARIETTA, PA

ti'Moss
utlLt most respectfullY take this metl,

of informing the citizens of Marietta
515 the public in general, that, having laid in

lot ofseasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
surnifarture all kinds of

C:IIIINE7' FURNITURE,
:n ibis style and variety, at short notice

on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
which for fine finish and good

~.ricosuship, will rival any City make.
Especial attention paid to repairing.

:4 also now prepared to attend, in all its
`nochei, the UNU FATAXING business, be-
'ouppßed with an excellent Huse, large

small Biers, Cooling Pdx, 8:c.
%Pi:OFFINS finished iu any style—plait,

Wsr, ltonm and Manufactory, near Mr.
,11:, lIPW building, near the " Upper-Stm-
,,,'Marietta, Pa. fOct. g2.

stOpposete the Buttonwood Tree

lIEILTZLER & GUION,
1 SUCCESSORS TO 101t14 lIT.RTZLER,

NPORTERS AND DEALERS IN WINES AND
I—IQTYCD

8,5: Allarket Sired,
PHILADELPHIA.

k~cny 11 rRTZLEItd PLO. A. GOWN

1f shl~ is herb Betters for sale

Fret National Bank of Marietta

lIIIS RANKING ASSOCIATION
PACING COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATION
""W prepared to transact all kinds of
BANKING BUSINESS.

;he Board of Directors meet weekly, on
ednosday, for discount and other business.
tkllank flours : From 9A.uto3 P. M.

A. JOHN HOLLINGER, PRESIDENT.
Anol BOWMAN, Cashier.

KEROSENE & GAS STOVES.
---x

TEA Ir. COFFEE BOILERS, GLUE POTS.
OIL CANS, 4C. Sic.

13-All the cooking for a family mays
13-be done with Kerosene Oil, or Gas...4:g
k4'ivith lees trouble and at less ex-4:6*Venn than any other fuel. ..irgEach article manufactured by this Company
?guaranteed to perform all that is claimed
.()t n" Sendfor Circular.
Liberal Discount to the Trade.
KEROSENE LAMP HEATER CO„4'l 206 PEARL-ST, NEW-YORK. I.IY

bkNIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA.

OFFICE :—No. 24 NOILTII Duxr. &TIMM?
4Peasite the Court House, where le will et--1", 4,1 to the practice of his profession in-e11
‘.'60, 11 branches.

W.. "VVorrall,
Surgeon Dentist,

IA Rg coTREET, ADJOINING
p( nyle r Rich's Store, second floor,

MARIETTA, PA

rllO LANDLORDS! Just received Acotchlad Irish IV If warraa-Icf h.J h, pure, at If. IL Elinjamain's.

T.S'li'.7fB

The Mariettian is published weekly,
at $1:50 a-year, payable in advance.
Office in "Lindsay's Building," near
the Post office corner, .Marietta, Lan-
caster county, Pa.

Advertisements will be inserted at the
following rates : One square, tenlines
or less, 75 cents for thefirst insertion,
or-three times for $1:50. Profession-
alor Business Cards, ofsix lines or less,ss,a-year. Notices in the reading col-
umns, ten cents a-line ; general adver-
tisements seven cents a-linefor thefirst
insertion, and for every additional in-
sertion, four cmts. A liberal deduc-
tion made to yearly advertisers.

Having put up a new Jobber press
and added a large addition of jobtype,
cuts, border, etc., will enable the estab-
lishment to execute every description of
Plain and Fancy Printing, from the
smallest card to the largest poster, at
short notice and reasonable rates.

HUG G2:4-G

Kit hates moustaches; "So much hair
Makes every m.O rook like a bear."
Bat Fanny, who no thought can fetter,
Bursts out, " The more like bears the

better;
Because "—her pretty shoulders shrug

ging
Bears are such glorious chaps For hug

ging ."

PURSUIT OF PIAASURR —We Mile at
the ignorance of the savage who cuts
down the tree in order to reach its fruits ;

but the fact is, that a blunder of this de-
scription is made by every person'who is
over eager and impatient in the pursuit
of pleasure. To such the present mo-
ment is everything and the future is
nothing; he borrows, therefore, from the
future at a most rnin.ons and usurious in
terest ; and the consequence is that he
Linda the tone of his•• best 'feelings im-
paired, his self-respect diminished, his
health of mind and holy destroyed, and
life reduced to its very dregs, at a time
when humanly speaking, the greater por-
tion of its coreorts should be still before

ear The midnight Albany train, a few
weeks since. left-a toad of passengers at

one of our Western towns. Among the
number was a nervous, fidgety old man,

who was in a great stew about his bag-
gage. Ills foot had hardly touched the
platform when he commenced dogging
the baggage master for his baggage.
Finallv;:after being repeatedly dunned
for the baggage before he bad time to
get it from the bot tom of the huge pile,
the baggage master turned to the man 2
and thus addressed him : Mister, it's
pity you wasn't, born an elephant iasteld
of a jackass, and thin ye'd have had yer
trunk always under yer nose !"

A young man from the city was seen
in a village at evening looking about at-

tentively in the gutter. "What are you
looking for ?" said the man whose shop
was vie-a•vis- "Some pieces of gold."
"Oh I will assist you," and oat he came
with a lantern. The neighbors all came
out with lanterns, and were busily grop-
ing in the gutter at this news. After a
time, during which the young man, let
them search by themselves, the first

eriolsesman said, "Are •you sure you

lost the gold pieces here?" I said no-
thing about losing any money ; I only
wanted to find some—that is the differ-
ence." The young man was careful to
make himself scarce after this practical
joke.

Or A. soldier on trial for habitual
drunketinesi, was addressed by the mag-

istrate, "?risoner, you have heard the
charge of habitual drunkenness; what

have you to say in defence ?" "Nothing,

lease your honor but habitual thirst"

eigr " Vegetable Pills 1" exclaimed an
.14 lady, "don't , talk to me of such

stuff. The., best vegetable pill ever
made is an• apple dumpling. For de-
stroying a gnawing atthe stomach there's
nothing like it."

lir A little fouryear old was told that
God made him. Measuring off a few
inches on hisarm, he wrathfully-replied:

No, be didtit God made me a. little
mite of a thing, so long, and I .growed
the rest myself."

sir Mankind are like sheep grazing

on a cominon, the butcher comes 'con-

tinually and fetches one away, and
another, and another, while the restfeed
on, unconcerned, until be comes for the
last.

" Mike, ifyOu meet Pafriek, tell him

we are waiting on him." "Bat Ida
shall I tell him if I don't mate him?"

Tojt,',l:l4l-artt-L-tian;• • •
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The Young Widow on a Sleigh Ride.
Some writer has said, that a young

arid beautiful widow is the moat loving
and loveable creature in existence
There is much truth io the remark, and,
as Samivel Weller intimates, they are
at the same time the, moat dangerous to
the liberties of, a bachelor, when they
once take a notion that way. Is it not,a
singular fact, thal. moat of the greatest
men the world has produced, have been
brought to, the feet of the widows ?

The reading of the following sketch
has amused us, and no doubt will many
others, who will probebly -say," it's so
like 'em."

It is summer now, but, it was winter, '
clear, cold, and the snow was packed.
Dr. Meadows was one of the sleighing
party, which he describes, so fai as he
and the young widow Lambkin were
concerned, in the following words :

The lively widow Lambkin Eat in the
sleigh, under the buffalo robe with me.

"Oh ! oh! don't," she exclaimed, as
we came to the first bridge, at the same
time catching hold of my arm and turn-
ing her veiled face toward me, while her
littleeyes twinkled through the moon-
light.

" Don't what ?" I asked, " I am not
doing anything."

" Well, bat I thought, you were going
to take toll," replied Mrs. Lambkin.

" Toll !" I rejoined, "what's that?".
" Well, I declare," cried the ,widow,

her clear laugh ringing out above the
music of the bells, "you pretend that
you don't know what toll is !"

"Indeed I don't then;" I said, laugh.
"pray explain, if you-please."ng ;

" Yon never- heard then," said the
widow; most provokingly, "you never
heard that when we are on" a lileighride
the gentlemen always, •that is, sometimes
when they Cross a bridge, claitir a kiss,
and call it toll. Bat I neverpar-if."

I said that I never heard of it before•;
but when we came to the next bridge I
claimed the toll, and the widow's strug-
gles to hold the veil over her face was

not enough to tear it. At last the veil
was removed, her round rosy face turn-
ed directly towards' mine, and 'in the
clear' light of the frosty moon the toll
was taken, for the first time in his life,
by Dr. Meadows. Soon we came to a
long bridge with several arches, the wid--

ow said it wag of no use to resist a man
that would have his own way, ao she
paid the toll without a murmur.

" But you won't take toll for every
arch- will you, doctor ?" the widow said
so archly, that I did not fail to exact all'
my dues, and that was the beginning.
But never mind the rest. The Lambkin
had the Mecidow,s all to herself in the
spring.

THE FRENCH FAIPRESS.-A very curi-

ous idea of the Empress Eugenie's is re-
ported from Paris. She intends, it is
said, to hold two retrospective exhibitions
of her own during this year; one <in
Trianon, the other at Malmaisou. At
Trianon the furniture and things .that
have any reference to Marie Antoinette
are to be brought together; at Malmais-
on those referring to Josephine and.
Hortense. They will be, to a certain
extent, loan collections, as the Empress
is going -to address herself publicly, to

the proprietors of all suitable relics.
The two palaces will be decorated ex-

actly as they were in the lifetime of
these illustrious personages. A "guide!,
witli a historical introduction and a

complete index of all the furniture,
dresses, jewelsclinen, etc., is said to-'be
already in preparation.

GOOD SENSE.--It, is better to sleep in

a room comfortably warm than it is .to
sleep ina v,ery, cold room, provided there
is good_ ventilation, for the reason that
Wes do-thing is required to keep comfort-
able. The less clothing consistent with

cOmfortthe 'better, whether awake or
asleep. Warm sir ie Fist' as good as

cold air, and ventilation is' more easily
secured when there is a difference of
temperature between the air in the room
and that outside.- The best waY of wqm-
ing and ventilating sleeping, rooms is to
have an open grate fire and openwin-
dows.

SHLEP.—Last summer, as a lady.
modestly -attired, was on her way to

New York, on bOard of one of the Hud-
son river boats, she sat quietly reading
in the ladies' cabin, when a fashionably
dressed dame, mistaking her for a serv-
ant rather rudely accosted her with—-

"Do yon know this cabin is for the
ladies?" "

"Certainly I do," wee the .aritirer
and Vivi wondering fat some

time why yon were hero."

' Inhabitants ofthe Human Body.
What think you, reader, of your body

being a.planet, inhabited by living races
as we inhabit the earth ? Whateve r
may be your thoughts on the subject, it
is even so. Your body is but a home
for parasites, that crawl over its surface,
burrow beneath its skin, nestle in its

entrails, and riot and propogate in their
kind in every corner of its frame. The
sensation in regard to trichina inswine
flesh has set the scientific to " knocking
heir heads together," and tho result is
the following facts : Parasites not only
nhabit the bodies of all animals used 14

us as food, but they are also found in
abundance in our own organization
Thespecies trichina spiralis, of which so

much has been said, and whose exist-
ence has been discovered in' pork, is, ac-

cording to our bestanatomists, found in
.armost every muscle .of the human body.
It lies.along- the •fibres. of the muscles,
"enveloped in little cysts or sacs about
one-fourth of an inch in length. It can
be distinctly seen and examined only by
the use of the microscope. Prof. W ood,
of Philadelphia, says . : ''No evidence
has yet been produced of any morbid in-

fluence exerted by the trichina upon the
,systein during -life. They have been
found in subjects carried off by sudden
death ( accident ) and in the midst of
health." An English authority says :

"It is a notorious fact that the numer-
ous parasites do crawl over our surface,
burrow beneath our, skin, nestie in our
entrails,•and'riot and propagate their
species in every corner of our frame.
Nearly a score of animals belonging to

the interior of the human body have
been already discovered and described,
and scarcely a tissue or an , organ but is
occasionally profaned by their inroads.
Each, also, has its favorite or special
domicil. One species ofstrangle choos-
es the heart for its direlling place, anoth-
er inhabits the arteries, a third the kid=
neys. Myriads of minute worms lie
coiled up in the voluntary muscles, or
in the arcolartissues that connects the
fleshy fibres. The guinea worm and the,

-chigoe bore through the skin and reside
in the subjacent verticalar membrane.
Elydatida invest various parts of the
body, but especially the liver and the
brain. A little fluke, in general appear,

1 ance much like a flounder, lives steeped
in gall in the biliary vessels. If you
squeeze from the skin of your nose what
is vulgarly called a maggot—the con-
tehts, namely, one of the hair follicles—-
it is ten to one that you will find in that
small sebacions cylinder several animal-
culte,.exhibiting under the microscope a

curious and complicated structure. Ev-
en the eye has its living inmates. With
this,knowledge of our composition, it

matters but little how many entozoa we
may consume, so long as we do not see

them ; it is nothing more than all ages
have done before us. ' emight with as

much propriety refuse to drink- water,

hoWever 'Sure, is fairly alive with
animalculre, and- to refuse to eat meat

because it -exhibits (under the micros-
cope ) entozoa."

VERY SAFE "SAFES."—The agents of
two Boston safe manufacturers were re=
cently proclaiming the merits of their

respective articles. One agent was a

Yankee ; the other wasn't. 1:e that
wasn't first told his story. A game
cock had been shut up.jib one of his
safes.; and—the safe was exposed for

three days,,to the most intense heat.
When the door was opened the bird

stalked out and crowed as ifnothing had
happened. It was now the Yankee's
turn to speak. ' An eagle_had-been shut-

. •

up in one of hie safes, along with' a

_pound of butter';Tand the safe Was sub-
mitted to trial of a tremendnons
beat for nix days. The wheels and the
door knob melted off, and the door itself

was so fused as to require a cold chisel
to get it open. When it was opened
the,eagle was found to be frozen dead

and the butter so solid that-a man who
knocked off a piece of it with his ham

mer had his eye put out with the butter
splinter.

or A story is told of a soldier who,

about one hundred and fifty years ago,
was ,irozr in Siberia, 'The last expres-
siotl'he mride Was; it is ex—" He
then froze stiff as marble. In tie sum=
mer of 1860 some French physicians
found hfineaftbr/ having laid frozen for
one- bundred•andzfifty years. They gra-
dually thawed him, and then, <animation
being estoredi he concluded his sen-

tence—wlth " 'ceedingly cold."
Crinoline is in a state of collapse.

The dress in fashion at Paris, is a straight
narrow skirt, clinging close to:the figure,
with a long sweeping' train.

Th 6 Eagli and the Moat.

VOL.

Brown, in his Anecdote of Quadru-
peds, mentions the followincinteret .ng.
incident in relation to the sloat, a small
animal resembling the weasel : "A group
of haymakers,- while busy at their work
on Chapelhope meadow, at the upper
end of St. Mary's Loch (or rather of the
Loch of the Lowea, which is separated
from it by'a barrow neck of land), saw
au eagle rising above the steep moun-
tains that enclose the narrow valley
the eagle himself was, indeed, no unus-
ual sight ; but there is something so im-
posing and majestic in the flight of this
noble bird, while he soars upwards in
spiral circles that it fascinates the at-

tention of most people. Bat the specta-
tors were soon aware of somethipg pecu-
liar in the flight of the bird they were ob-
serving ; he used his wings violently,
and the strokes were often repeated, as
if he had been alarmed and hurried, by
unusual agitation ; and they noticed, at.
the earns time, that he wheeled in circles
that seemed constantly decreasing, while
his ascent was proportionably rapid.
The now idle haymakers drew together
in close consultation on the singularity
of the case, and continued to fie their at-

tention on the seemingly distressed ea-
gle, who rose perpendicularly, until he
was nearly out of sight in the concave
recess of the blueether. In a short time,

however; they were all convinced that
he was-again jeekingthe earth; evident-
ly not as he ascended, in'sPiral curves;
his decent was like something falling,
and with great rapidity. As. he ap-
proached the ground, they plainly per-
ceived that he VMS tumbling like a shot
bird ; the convulsive fluttering of his
wide and powerful pininns but slightly
impeding the rapidity of his decent, until
he fall at a small distance from the men

and boys,of the party, who had naturally
ran forward, highly excited by the
strange occurrence. A large black-tail
ed sloat ran from the body as they came
near, turned with the usual nonchalance
andimpudence of the tribe, stood upon
its hind legs, crossed its fore paws over
its nose, and surveyed its enemies ar mor
ment or two (as ,they frequently do.when
no dog is near), and bounded into a wil-
low bush. The king of the air was dead;

and, what was more surprising, he was
covered with his own blood ; and, upon"
farther examination, they found his throat
cut. It was clear that the sloat must
have been the regicide. -

/\cGen. Washiagloa at Home:
_ --GEN. WASHINGTON stood six feet -three

in his slippers, and in the prime of life,
was rather slender than otherwise, but
as straight as, an arrow. His form was
well proportioned and evenly balanced,
so that he carried his tallaess gracefully,
and appeared strikingly well on horse-
back. Thers Imsnever been a more ac-

tive, sinewy figure than his when he
was a young man, it was only in later
life that his movements became slow and

dignified. His wife was a plump, pretty
little woman, _very >sprightly and gay in

her. young days, and_quite as fond of hav-
ing her own way as ladies usually are.
She settled down into a good, plain, do-

mestic wife, who looked sharply after
her servants, and was seldom seen with-

out her needles in full play .. She was
fstr from being what we should now call
an educated woman. Scarcely any of
the ladies of that day knew much more
than to read their prayer -book and al-
manac, and keep simple accounts. Mrs.
Washington probably never read a book
throuh in her life, and as ,to her spelling
—the less said of it. •the better.—Wash-
ington himself before ,he became a pub-.
lic man, .was .a bad speller. People were,
not so particular, then, in such matters
as they are now ; and besides, there re-
ally was no settled system of spelling a

hundred years ago.—W hen the G'ener-

al.wrote for a 'rho= of .paper,',a beaver
'hatt,' It snit .of `cloathes, and a, pair of
`aattin''shoes, there was-no Webster un-
abridged to keep,peoplals.spelling within
bounds. Nor was he much •of a reader
of books. He read' a little of the His-
tory of England, now and then, and' a

paper from the Spectator on rainy days,

tint tie had lint little 'literary taste. He'

was essentiallyan out-of door Man, and

few things were more eistgi.eisible to
him than confinement at, the deo4
There was not.liting!in, the Itou_se ,which

PalddAl3. cpllep aAPPrarY ; he.had a NI
old fashioned ;bpqksw,whick,,.he seldom
disiurhed and never-read long at at,kme.
The General and his. wife lived- happily
together, but it is evident that, like rank
heiresses, she was 1141 A exacting,. and

i 1 is ghltprobabl that thegreat'W
ington was sometimes favored ivitha'curz

tain lecture. The celebrated authoreag,
Miss Bremer, is our authority for this
surmise. She relates, that a gentleman
once slept at Mount Vernon in the room
next to that occupied by the master and
mistress of the mansion ; and when all
the inmates were in bed, and the bonds
was still, he overheard, through the thin
'partition, the voice of Mrs. Washington.
He could not but listen, and it was a cur-
'taia lecture which she was giving her
lord. He had done something during
the day which she thought ought to

I have been, done differently, and she was
Ii giving heropinion in somewhat animated

I tones. The great man listened in silence
till she had done, and then without a re-
mark,upon the subject in band, said

"Now, good sleep to you, my dear."
What an example to husbands l

i When Washington was appointed to

Icommand the revolutionary armies, it is
plain from his letters home that one of
his greatest objections to accepting the

. appointment was, the "uneasiness," as
he termed it, that it would cause his wife
to have him absent Prim home.—Jamci
Parton.

Stuff for Smiles.
A lady of a certain age says the reas-

on an old maid is generally so devoted
to her cat` is, that not having a treacher-
ous busband she naturally takes to the
next most treaherous animal. •

Alexander Dumas, the elder, return-
ing from a day's sport at the country
seat of a friend with a perfectly, empty
game bag, was asked : "Well, Dumas,

Whait htivu you killed ?" "time," was
the quiet reply.

A man was asked what induced him to
make a law student of his son. "Oh, he
was always a lying little cuss, and I
thought I would humor his leading pro-
pensity."

A clergyman in a recent sermon, said
that the path of rectitude had been trav-
eled so little of late years that it com-
pletely run to. grass. "Why ain't hay
cheaper then ?" soliloquized Digby.

Texas lady being asked at a New
York dinner table to drink a toast to
General Butler, consented, and as her
glass contained about a drop of wine, she
raised it to her lips and smilingly said,
"Here's a drop to Butler."

What is the difference between un ed-
itor and a wife? One sets articles to
rights, and the other writes articles to
set.

"Humble as I am," said a bullying
spouter to a mass meeting of unterrified,
"I stilt remember that I am a fraction of
this „magnificent republic." "You are
indeed," said a bystander "and a vulgar
one at that."

(Nti'hat's that ar' a picture on"? asked
a countryman in a print shop the other
day of the. proprietor, who was turning
some ergravings.

is Joshua commanding the
sun to stand still."

"Du tell. Which is Joshua and which
is his son ?"

is fa se," as the girl said when
her lover told her she had beautiful. hair

" I'm a tickler friend to you," as the
snuff said to the nose.

Stupid people may eat but they
shouldn't talk. Their mouths may do
very well as banks of deposit, but not of
1=

Bury your troubles but dou't linger
around the graveyard conjuring their
ghostajo haunt, you.

An.editor, who was asked to respond
to a toast "to woman, declined on the
ground, that woman is able to speak for
herself, and any man who undertakes to
do it for her will gethimsef into trouble•

An Irish merchant announces that be
has still for sale a small quantity of the
whiskey drank by the Prince of Wales
when H. R. H. was at Killarney.'

A: bashful printer refused a situation
in a printing office where females are em;
ployed, saying that he never " set up'
with a girl in his life.
-The Trey' to the mother's heart is the

baby. Keep that well oiled with praise
and.you•can unlock all the pantries in
the house.' '

-

Why is 'the' memory of Washington
likeleribine French brandy? Because
it is dear to the American people.

What wor4l.would you proryouuce to
pravo,:that liquid is a solid ?—lnk-
stands.,,

Ladies wear corsets from instinct—-
natural love of being squeezed.

When is a man's muscle like a rail
road? When be travels on it,. •

• !Niger buy a cow de dairyman, for h
will.gell only his poor animals,


